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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION OF 1966 

COMMITTEE ON APPORTIONMENT OF THE LEGISLATURE 

April 28 , 1966 

CHAIRMAN JOSEPH M. KEEGAN : Delegates 9 ladies 

and gentlemen 9 if we can have your atten tion 9 please . 

This is a meeting of the Apportionment Committee . 

It will be a public meeting , a public h earing. 

Senator Lance and myself a r e Co- Chai r men of the 

Apportionment Committee. 

Actually we are waiting for, obviously, the 

presence and appearance of Senator Case . 

There had been two people scheduled to be he r e 

this afternoon, one , Senator Case 9 and the othe r a 

representative of the Pol itical Sc i enc e In s titute of 

Rutgers University . We are informe d that i:t is 

impossible ·for their r epr esent ative to be here this 

afternoon. Senator Lance and I wi ll make s ome other 

arrangements 9 s o fa r as he is c onc e rned . 

As you know , thi s i s a publ i c h earing . The r e 

are certain gr ound rules. Certainly t here i s no 

limitation, so fa r as the , Senator i s conc erned in hi s 

prese ntation . There i s the one l i mitation that the 

·Delegate members of the Appo rtionment Committee , if 

they have questions to address to the Sena tor 9 please 

come forward to the microphon es which are connected to 

the recording equi pment and the membe r of the Committee 
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will identify himself and then ask his question. 

Now we will have to wait a few minutes. We 

understand that the good Senator has, of course, made 

quite a few commitments for the day. From what I can 

gather, he started at 9 o'clock this morning in Atlantic 

City but where he has gone since then, we don't know. 

The smoking lamp is lit, for those of you who 

are interested, while we are waiting for Senator Case. 

To all members of the Committee - I notice there 

are some from both panels here - Senator Lance and I 

have just gone over some tentative plans for next week 

and you may rely upon it that there will be a joint 

meeting or plenary session of the Apportionment 

Committee next week, Thursday, at approximately 4 o'clock. 

Senator Lance and I will get together on the time again. 

Those of you on Panel A, of course, know your 

meeting times are Monday at 6 o'clock in Trenton, 

as arranged, and then next Thursday you will be meeting 

again before the plenary session at 4 o'clock. 

DELEGATE: What about this afternoon? 

CHAIRMAN KEEGAN: This afternoon, no. As I 

understand, there are meetings following this of 

various leadership segments of the Convention and there 

will be no plenary meeting, if that is your question. 

(Short waiting period) 
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CHAIRMAN KEEGAN: Ladies and gentlemen, for the 

record, this is a public hearing of the Apportionment 

Committee. 

As some of you know, my name is Keegan. I am 

Co-Chairman, with Senator Wesley Lance, of the 

Apportionment Commit tee . 

Anyone who is going to speak better keep in mind 

the acoustic s h~re. These microphones are not set up 

for an amplify i ng system . . These microphon e s are going 

into the recording equipment. 

Now, the ground rule s are, of course, very simple. 

Senator Lance will give them t o you shortly. 

The members of the pub lic who are here, of course, 

are very welcome. We appreciate your interest in 

coming. All Delegates, also, are indeed welcome. 

We would poin t out, though, for the purposes of 

our public hearing, that the questions, if any, will 

be accept ed from members of the Apportionment Committee. 

Thos e member s of the Committee who have questions to 

direc t , ei t he r to the Cha i r - the meet i ng will be 

presid ed over by Senator Lance - if you will come to 

the microphones which are placed here and identify 

yoursel f for the record and then give your question. 

The business of the Apportionment Committee, 

with this public hearing, , will be finished so far as 

today is concerned. 

As you know, members of Panel A, we have a 

meet ing scheduled for Monday . 
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Further than that, I have conferred with Senator 

Lance and the r e will be a plenary meeting of the entire 

Committee on next Thursday at 4 o'clock, following all of 

the other meetings that we know you Delegate members of 

the Apportionment Committee have to attend. 

I understand that there are, again, other meetings 

so we will not be able to have a full meeting of the 

Committee here this afternoon following t his. 

May I present now to you my Co-Chairman and 

Fellow Delegate, Senator Lance . 

CHAIRMAN WESLEY L. LANCE : My name is Wesley L. 

Lanc e . I am one of the two Co-Chairmen of the 

Apportionment Committee . I represent Panel B. This 

Committee is purely bipartisan and nonpartisan. Just 

by coincidence it happens that Panel A is all Democrats 

and Panel Bis all Republicans, so that everybody gets 

the score card straight. 

It 's my extre me pleasure to introduce to you at 

thi s time United States Se na tor Clifford Case. 

(Applau se) 

CLIFFORD P. CASE: Chairman Lance , Chairman 

Keegan, Delegates, ladies and gentlemen: It's a very great 

pleasure and a v e ry great honor t o be permitted to 

appear before this Committee. 

This is my first experience in connection with a 

Consti tutional Convention, and it g ives me, I think, quite 

an appropriate feeling of awe. Most of you guys, individua lly , 
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I know pr etty well and, with great respect to all of you, 

you don't awe me. I like you. But there is a touch of 

the majesty of American Const i t u tiona l Law here, that 

you wi ll pa r don me for j ust rema r king upon, and I am 

most appr eciative of the chance to pre s ent bri efly my 

v iews really on just on e poin t . 

Throu gh legislat i ve bodi es, and through the 

executive branch, and most of all perhaps thr ough the courts, 

we in thi s Country have taken giant strides over t he years 

toward full implementation of t he Fourteenth Amendment to 

the Federal Constitution. 

And, of course, as we a ll know , among .other provisions 

of that Amendment is the requirement that no state shall 

tt deny to a ny person within its juri sdiction the equal pro

tection of the laws." 

This Convention has been called to take another step 

to implement that Amendment fo r the vo t er s of our State. 

And what t he Convention must decide is how best to assure 

the most e ffect i ve repr esentation fo r each ci t izen within 

the tt one ma n , one vo t e" pr i nc i pl e a s dec reed by t he c ourts. 

Now t h is " one man, one vote" pr i nciple generally, 

I think, is interpreted as a reaff i rmat i on - to me this is 

one of i t s a·s pects ,.. of t he ba s ic pr inciple of majority 

rule in a democracy. But , by the s a me token, it doesn't 

mean that mi norities have no ri gh ts. As a matter of fact, 

the ttone man, one vote' i principl e i s al so a reaffi r mation 

of t h e r i ght s of the mi nority . 

Wi t hin a democracy, the majori ty mus t protect the 
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rights of the minority. And the most effective protection 

of the minority, or one of the most effective protections 

that a minority can be given within the 11 one man, one vote" 

principle is if the minority will be represented in the 

State Legislature according to its numbers and has an 

opportunity to present its views to that body so those 

v1ews can be reflected in the decisions of the majority. 

It is for these reasons that I strongly urge this 

Convention, and this Committee first, to establish 

single-:member districts for each State Senator and each 

Assemblyman to be elected to our State Legislature. 

The alternative, the at-large election of 

representatives from ~ulti-member districts, opens the 

door, I think, to situations which at the extreme could 

lead to a tyranny of the majority on the one hand or to 

a frustration of the majority rule on the other. 

For example, if all our State Senators and 

Assemblymen were elected at large from a . single-member 

district . comprising the whole State, aJI1inorityof 49 

per -cent, literally millions of people, would be left 

without a voice in the Legislature. This . possibility 

decreases in direct ratio to the increase in the number 

of districts e·stablished for representation in both . 

the Senate and Assembly of our State. 

That this isn't just a theoretical possibility 

1s demonstrated by what happened last year in three 

counties, Bergen, Essex and Passaic. The average -of 

, · the · votes cast fo-r Republican candidates for t _he State 
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Senate in those t hree countie s totaled about 321,000 

while the average o f the votes c ast for Democratic 

candida t e s totaled 377,000. But the Democrats sent 10 

Sena to r s t o t h e Legislature from t he t hree counties 

while the Republicans sent none , t hey are no t re presented. 

In rac e s for the Assembly , the story was very 

muc h t h e same , with the avera ge for Republican Assembly 

cand idates total i ng a bout 314,000 and for t he Democratic 

candida tes abou t 3 65,000. But t he Republi c a n s wound up 

wi th only one Asse mblyman t o 1 9 fo r the Democrats. 

Obv iously , I thi nk qui te obvious ly , t he Republ i cans 

a re not represented in t he current Legislab· •0 f r om those 

count ie s in a ccordance with their numb ers : . t h e total 

population, for the ir votes c a st a t t h e elec t ion . 

This wo rks b oth ways , of course. Democ r a t s 

i n Ocea n and Monmou th counties c an feel equally 

aggrieved. In bo t h of the se c ounties Republi c ans won 

a ll the State Sena te and As sembly seats although the 

average Democratic v o te for State Senator a nd Assemb lyman 

totaled about 79,000 while the average Repu b lican vote 

f or the s ame office s was a bout 9 7 ,000 . 

The possibility of frustr a t ion of ma jority r ule 

a l s o can b e seen in these exampl e s & In either case, 

the loser , that is to say the los ing party, in the 

cou nties involved could win all the other counties by 

such a ma r gin t h a t would give them a s tatewi de majority 

of t he vo tes and st i l l n ot be abl e t o pick enough 

legislative se a ts t o control the Sta t e Sena t e or t he 

S t ate Assembly . Then you have a frustration o f the 
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majority by this at-large operation or principle. 

In either of these situations, our system would 

not be truly representative. State legislative districts , 

in my opinion, would help to provide a truly re presentative 

system. 

And then there are still other reasons why single

member districts would be advantageous, in fact much 

more advantageous. Each legislator would have a specific 

constituency for whose particular interests and 

particular concerns he and he alone would be responsible 

in the body in which he represents that constituency. 

The -interests and concerns of various sections of the State 

too would be given legitimate representation. 

This system would create voting districts, or 

could easily create voting districts small enough to 

make representation more effective than it now is 1n 

many of our more heavily populated areas. Each 

constituent would have a specific representative to whom 

he could turn and this representative would .have or could 

have the same close relationship with his constituents 

that ls now enjoyed by representatives from a very few 

of our smaller counties under our current system. And 

this, my friends, is a very important matter. Just because 

I happen to believe, and have believed, in the "one man, 

one vote" principle doesn't mean that I, in any way, 

undervalue the importance of the ind i vidual citizen 

knowing so far as he can his representatives .in the State 

Legislature. I do believe in this deeply. And it's 
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because I think it's possible to accomplish this under 

the none man, one votett system, even more effectively 

than has been true except in our smallest counties, up 

to now, that I strongly urge this Committee to 

recommend and the Convention to adopt and propose to 

the people of this State, next November, a Consti tution 

in which this is accomplished . 

The r e would be less possibility that t he choice of 

all or most of our State legislative candidates within 

a mul ti-member district might be dominated by one or two 

concentrations of popul ation, whether in a city or in 

one or two counties that might be incLuded in a district. 

Our goal must be to assure the most effective 

representation of the greatest number of people at every 

level of government. And it seems to me clear , the more 

I think about it, tha t the district system is a vital 

instrument to that end . And, ladies and gentlemen, the 

time to do the job, the whol e job, is now. 

This means one more t hing, I think, that I would 

just l ike to l eave with you, that the Convention should 

propose a regular procedure, one as nearly automatic as 

possible, to provide for future reapportionment, as 

population and as other changes warrant. The need for 

this procedure, I think, i s demonstrated by the fact 

that the legislative st ructure of our State has not kept 

pace wi th the many changes since it was adopted in 1844 . 

I again, gentlemen, express to you,and through you 

to your Committee and this Convention, my deep appreciation 
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of the privilege of appearing before you and also my 

sensibility of the honor that's involved. And I am 

at your disposal for questioning. 

MR. LANCE: Thank you very much, Senator Case. 

We have a rather large audience here today and 

the members of the Apportionment Committee are 

scattered widely. 

If any member of the Apportionment Committee has 

a question to ask Senator Case, will you come forward to 

these two microphones, speak into both of them, and tell 

us your name and the county from which you come. 

MR. JAMES M. CAWLEY: Senator, I am James Cawley, 

Delegate from Union County and a member of the 

Apportionment Committee . 

You mentioned the word "constituent,n Senator, 

and I'm concerned with what you mean by your constituents. 

Do you mean population that exists in a particular 

district, or do you mean the voters? Are you talking 

about voters or population when you talk about constituents 

under the "one man, one vote 1' concept? 

MR. CASE: I'm sorry. I don't think I understand 

your question yet. Could . you restate it? 

MR. CAWLEY: Sure. You used the word "cons ti tuent11 

in your presentation. And I just wanted to know who 

t he constituents were you were talking about. Are you 

talking about the people that live in the particular 

district or are you talking about the registered voters 

in that particular district? 
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MR. CASE: I'm talking about - when I say 

"constituent," I'm talking about the people that you 

are supposed to represent and that means all the people 

resident in a particular district, I expect. And I 

don't use the word ''resident'' in any technical sense, 

I mean the people who a re there, the people under your 

particula r c are, and these repres ent everyone in the 

district , it seems to me. 

MR. SANFORD L. HOLLANDER: Sanford Hollander from 

Sussex County. 

Sena tor , you said the tyranny of the majority 

decreases as the numbe r of districts increases . First, 

have you any idea . in mind how many districts you think 

we should have in 

MR. WAYNE DUMONT: We can't hear back here, would 

you tu rn the mi crophon e s around? 

MR. LANCE: Will t he Delegate who has a question 

come up front and state the question to the whole group. 

These mic rophones a r e not loud speakers, they are .merely 

hooked up to the tape recorder. 

MR. HOLLANDER : Senator Case said, in his 

initial presentation, t hat the tyranny of the majority 

decreases as the numbe r of districts increase . 

My first question would be, if he had in his mind 

how many dis t r ic ts he fe els would be nec es sary in order 

to minimize the t y r a nny of t he majori ty; and , secondly , 

whether he has c ons i dered a unicameral legi slature in 

this regard. 
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MR. CASE: Well , may I speak to the second question 

first. 

I haven't given the question of a unicameral 

legislature a gteat deal of consideration. I suppose 

probably because I've gotten used to the bicameral 

l egislature and I just thought that everybody else was 

pretty well used to it and that it was kind of a ~art 

of our heritage in the State and that there was no 

particular reason to change it. But I still think, even 

under the 11 one-man, one vote" principle it has a 

number of very real values. 

On the basis of everything I know riow, I would 

certainly cast my vote on the side of continuing a 

bicameral system, not on the basis of any deep 

ideological reason but just because, well, this is ours 

and I think a great part of politics is tradition, and 

thi. s means what people are used to and have gotten used 

to operating under. And I think this is a matter of 

real importance. So I would think, unless I were in the 

Convent ion and had argument on the other side that was 

persuasive, I -would stick with the one that we have. 

But I haven't given it deep consideration.or study. 

As to the size of the di stricts, or the number of 

districts, either for the Senate or for the Assembly, 

I don '' t have any fixed view. I was a . member of the 

Assembly when it had 60 membe rs and 60 seems like the 

given number to me. If you can work it out in that, I 

think it would be great. 
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I knew a Senate t hat had 21 members when I was 

a member of the Assembly. Now you have 29. I think 

or I would be inclined to think, and not think there is 

any magic in an arbitrary number, that something of the 

same relative size and something of the same ratio 

between the two bodies was good. 

I was and , if it were no t slightly academic, still 

would be an arden t protagonist of Senator Lance ' s - what 

was it 1 

MR . LANCE: 1 - 2 - 4. 

MR . CASE: 1 - 2 - 4 sys t em . I th i nk this would 

be just great. But that wasn't t he purpos e tha t I came 

here particula rly to testify on t oday . 

MR. LANCE: Delegate Joe l Jacob son of Essex. 

MR. JOEL R. JACOBSON: Senator, you make in your 

statement two major points, the espousal of the "one man, 

one vote" principle and the creation of single-member 

distric ts . 

In my home town of Newark, t here is one ward that 

has a larger population than some sta t es that elect 

two U. S. Senators. And my question is, i n a smuch as 

you come from a legislativ e body which is not based 

upon the principle of " one man, one vote" and which 

elects at-large, not single - member dis t ri c ts , is the 

c ri teria that you offer for effect ive representation 

vali for New Jersey but invalid fo r the Uni t ed States 

Senate? 

MR. LANCE: Joel, you s@un d lik e Lance two years 
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ago. 

MR. CASE: Well, if I weren't quite well aware 

that Delegate Jacobson was talking with his tongue 1n his 

cheek, I'd be more concerned. But he and I hap~en to 

agree on the ttone man, one vote tt principle for the State 

and both of us know that it's a pure ly academic exercise 

t o consider what would be good for the United States. 

If nothing else, the method of amending the Constitution 

requires concurrence of states which would be ravaged by 

this kind of change, and they would never take it, unless 

we had a revolution. And I know of no constitutional 

doctrine that overrides the Constitution, do you Senator? 

There are historical reasons why we have the two 

Senators per state in the Senate of the United States. 

New Jersey had a good deal to do with it at the time. It 

seemed then to make sense. We've gotten to operate under 

it fairly well and it doesn't concern me so very much, 

espe cially since ~e can't do a nything about it. And I 

think the best thing to do is to concentrate on what 

we can do something about and get that job done well . 

CHAIRMAN LANCE: Delegate Schreiber of Union? 

MR. SIDNEY M. SCHREIBER : Senator , my name 1s 

Sidney Schreiber and I'm from Union County. 

I notice that in your talk to us you said nothing 

at all about county lines . I would like to hear, first, 

your view insofar as respecting county lines is concerned 

1n any districting process, and, secondly, I should like 

to have your thoughts on who you would think would be 
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the best person or group of persons to draw these 

districts to which you have referred? 

MR. CASE: I think it's quite desirable ·to 

preserve county lines, as far as they can be preserved, 

and I know of no reasoh why a system can't be ~orked out 

of apporti onment that respects them c ompletely. This 

doesn't mean that you won't have a difference between 

the numbe r of votes from a county with 50,000 population 

and 1,200 ,000, and I think you should, but ~till I think 

t he county can very well be taken into account, perhaps 

in every case. 

Agiin, this is in accordance with my view of the 

develop'ment of our political i nstitution. Counties are 

not sovereign bodies; on the· other hand they are bodies 

of great importance, .both historically and presently. 

And having served in the Legislature and having people 

r efer to me as "the gentleman from Union," as given to 

you, and "the Senator from Atlantic, 11 that has been said 

more often than 1t the gentle·man from Union , II even, for a 

longer pe riod. 

This is not a little thing. It' s a part of the 

tradition, the whole ball of wax that goes to make up 

our inst itut i on . 

I would hope that it woul d be possible to maintain 

count y lines , ve ry importantly , in a redistricting of 

the Legisla tu re . 

I think , and I hope , t ha t this Convention will do 

the job . And it is my view that it was c r~ated - I haven't 
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read the document, I haven.' t studied it, I don't purport 

now to give a lawyer's opinion on _the charter of · the · 

Co~vention but it was my impression, and I think the 

public believes this, that the Convention was expected 

to do the job a-nd not toss it back to the Legislature · 

or to any other body. 

_MR. SAUL ORKIN: Senator, I am Saul Orkin from your 

home county of Union. 

In the closing moments of your . re~arks you 

advocated automatic future reapportionment. My question 

is, · wh_en you refer. to automatic future reapportionment · are 

you thinking of the Legislature or a Conve.ntion · similar_ 

to this or a commission or · the courts, perhaps, as being 

the vehicle through which automatic reapportionment . in 

the future can be conducted? 

MR. GASE: I haven't attempted to draw a specific 

blueprin_t of the mechanics but it would seem to me that 

a requ_irement in the Constitution that reapportionment 

be actively considered and dealt with every X years, 

whether .it be tel) or some multiple perhaps in relation 

to the ten year enumeration the Federal Gov~rnment takes, 

or some other period, is a matter for the Convention to 

decide. 

I would suppose possibly you could do ·many things. . . 

You could leave it to the Legislature first but if. the 

Legislature didn ~-t ; act then have an automatic provision 

_f ,or the calling of a Convention that could not be stopped 

by anybody, whether a governor or a legislative body or 
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one of the two branches of it or anybody else. I 

think just to have the procedure automatic. I don't 

know .any way you can automatically do a good constitu

tional job except by having people do it, either in the 

Legislature or in convention . 

MR. ORKIN: As a matter of preference, would you 

suggest that the Legislature be the place of first resort? 

MR. CASE: I am legislative minded and, therefore, 

I guess this is the way my mind runs n ow. I would be 

open, not to persuasion but at least I would hear argumen~ 

on the othe r side. I would be inclined to let the 

Legislature have the firs t crack at it. 

MR. ORKIN: Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN FARLEY: The gentleman fr om Atlantic. 

MR. FRANKS. FARLEY: Senator Case, I am Farley 

from Atlant ic . 

You talked of ttone . man, one vote, 11 and probably 

this is a supplement of your interpretation of that rule. 

I would like to ask a question and let you draw your 

own conclusion how to resolve the problem. 

In the State of New Jersey, with which you are 

intimately conversant, I will take seven counties, Bergeij, 

Essex, Hudson, Union, Passaic and Camden, - election by 

one party in those counties would control both houses. 

Now for a hypothe tical ques tion that each of those 

respective counties win by a majority of 5,000 and the 

other remaining 14 counties give a total majority of 

150,000, what have you to say relative to the "one man, 
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one voter' rule in that instance? 

MR. CASE: I think that this demonstrates not that 

there is something wrong with the "one man, one vote" 

principle, Senator, but, as I indicated on that specific 

point in my testimony in chief, the absolute need under 

the "one man, one vote11 principle of single-member districts . 

MR. FARLEY: This further demonstrates your point, 

does it not, Sen ato r? 

MR. CASE : You are exactly right and I appreciate 

your ~nderscoring this point so very well. 

(Laughter) 

MR. FARLEY: Now, Senator, whi le you are here, 

there have been many suggestions on how to determine the 

apportionment after 1970. Some have recommended the 

Legislature, some the Supreme Court, some the Secretary of 

the State, some by the State Chairman, and some by 

commission. 

If perchance a commission ~s determined by this 

august body of 5 Republicans and 5 Democrats, and in 

view of the fact if you follow patterns of other states 

which basically call for the majority of 7, which I 

think is sound, 7 out of 10, would you think it 

advisable to have in each party of these 5 representa

tives 2 members from 5 or 7 of the smallest counties to 

prevent election at large ? 

In other words, you would have 2 Democrats and 

2 Republicans out of the 10, being 4, to prevent the 

vote of 7, to make sure and insure that there would not 
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be a vote at large as far as the State of New Jersey 

is concerned. 

Have you any reaction to that suggestion? 

MR. CASE: I wish that I had a chance to think 

about it a little longer , Senator , before trying to 

comment on it. I've come to have the deepes t respect 

for any suggestion ' you make but also an awareness that 

you represent a very fine and a very special part of the 

St~te, extremely well, and I would just want to think 

ah6u t it . in t h e light of all sections and all parts of 

the State before I did comment o n it. The fact that 

you make it entitles it to deep consideration, sir. 

MR. FARLEY: Thank you, Senator, but I'm only 

trying to supplement your interpretation and your 

resolvement, so to speak, involving districting, as 

an insurance factor that 2 members of the Democrat 

Party and 2 members of the Republican Party, 4 out of 

10, would prevent a vote of 7 to insure an election 

at large and to perpetuate your thought of districts. 

Do you follow me? 

MR. FARLEY: Thank you. Well, Mr. Chairman, or 

Co-Chairmen, I would appreciate if it I might have 

an opportunity to ask the Reporter to send me a copy 

of the Senator's question so that I could ponder it 

and then perhaps answer it more effectively after I 

have had a chance to study it, si r . 

MR . FARLEY: Thank you, Senator. We are 

grateful for your appearance. 
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Essex. 

MR. CASE: Thank you so much. 

CHAIRMAN LANCE: Professor Duff, Delegate from 

MR. JOHN B. DUFF: I am John Duff from Essex. 

Senator, you spoke in favor of bicameralism 

as being well established in the State as a tradition 

and a national tradition. Isn't it also a fact that 

at-large elections have been established in a state 

tra4ition ever since the State was incorporated after 

the Revolution in the Senate, and for the last 75 years 

in the Assembly. 

MR. CASE: Yes, s i r . 

MR. DUFF: Then I suggest that - you suggest, 

I should say, that the alternative to single-member 

distrtcts in the State Senate and in the Assembly is 

multi-member districts. Wouldn't a good and reasonable 

compromise, such as imbued the spirit of the great 

Convention of 1787, be single-member districts in one 

house and multi-member districts in the other? 

MR. CASE: Well, I can understand what you say 

and you are used to the election of members of the 

Assembly at -large in your county, and this is true in 

Bergen and my county of Union, Essex and other counties 

where there are more than . one member of the Assembly. 

I think that a good deal could have been said 

for it und~r the previous dispensation because then 

you had the power of these large .counties able to 

counteract the power of the small counties to a 
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considerable degree. But I think what we are striving 

for now is not so much this kind of a rough balance 

of power as we are for justice, which we couldn't have 

under the old dispensation. We can, under this one. 

And I think a necessary concomi tan t of 1tone man, one vote," 

as applied to reducing the relative strength of the 

smaller counties , also requires breaking down of the big 

county control which is vested in perhaps one political 

o r ganization or another or one dominant group in this 

county, or another, or one dominant center of population 

like one great city 1n the county wi th a lot of satelite 

suburbs. And I think, therefore, since we're moving fr~ 

the old system to a new one, that we should go the whol e 

way. I recognize that the Supreme Court has not spoken, 

I think, finally on this question but it indicated in 

somewhat comparable circumstances that it has allowed 

at-large representation at least in some states, or 

some counties, and so forth, or a mix of the two. 

My thought is, if we're going to be fair, we are 

going to go beyond the Supreme Court's permissiveness 

here and try to adjust this absolutely, as near as we 

can do it under the · 11 one man, one vote" principle. 

And this requires us to go all the way and have each 

constituency the same size. 

MR. HARRIS Y. COTTON: Senator, I'm Harris 

Cotton from Gloucester County . 

I realize, Senator, from your statements that 

primarily you came prepared to discuss single-member 
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districts and your thought, therefore, was devoted to 

that. However, you have made the point that although 

you haven't given it serious study you do favor 

bicameralism or a bicameral type legislature. 

Now, because of the fact of who you are I feel 

that your opinion will have considerable influence both 

upon this Committee, the Convention and the public 

generally, and, therefore, I would like to make two 

points to you regarding unicameralism and have you, 

if you feel you are in a position to, make comment on 

that. 

My first point is in regard to your suggestion 

that one of the most important things is the ability 

of the constituent to know his representative. 

Now, in several of the small counties in the 

State, and under the plan . you proposed you said that 

60 seemed like a good number, - I assume you were 

referring to the Assembly - I would, therefore, presuppose 

that unless we had some great increase you would 

presuppose about 30 for the Senate, or something similar 

to the situation we have now. 

Now, under this type of apportionment it would 

be necessary - and I am going to refer specifically to 

where I come from, Gloucester County, - to combine us 

with several other large counties - by large I mean large 

geographically and yet small in population - as we 

a r e now, for instance, with Gloucester, Atlantic and 

Cape May, making a very large district represented by 
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two senators. 

Now, the poin t that I am making is that this 

type of arrangement, with the combining of counties . 

and giving them a portion of a senator, I feel, at 

least, makes it most difficult for the constituent 

to really know or be able to get to see his senator. 

My second point. You po i nted out that something 

should be provided so that there would be automatic 

reapportionment in the future. 

Now, with a unicameral legislature, composed of 

a body a little larger than a combination of the two 

houses, - I would suggest about 100 or 112 - almost 

by way, of formula, as the census would change every 

ten years, the apportionment could be changed without 

the necessity of any redrawing of county lines, combining 

one with another, serving another worthy purpose that 

you stated in your presentation. 

So I wou ld ask you to comment, if you are 1.n 

a position to, thinking about just those two points, 

whether you would foreclose our consideration of 

unicameralism to further two of these very important 

purposes that you stated. 

Thank you very much, Senator. 

MR. CASE: Thank you. 

Well, surely I would not presume to foreclose 

or even suggest that you not consider seriously whether 

the Legislature should henceforth be of one or two 

chambers. I was only suggesting that I was used to a 
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two chamber one a nd I think I would vote now to keep 

it that way. 

I think you can make arguments of the sort that 

you did - a larger legislative body obviously makes it 

possible to have smaller legislative districts. Just 

by definit ion this is so. 

1 am not · one who thinks that you can do this job 

by a computer, though, really sati sfactorily, because 

our institutions arenit just pure mechanically minded. 

We're not. I'm not happy even when they move my voting 

district from one place to another, even though it makes 

absolutely no difference except, you know, you have one 

committeeman or somebody else or an election board 

member. But this disturbs me a little bit. It disturbs 
.. , ,. 

me even more to be put in another ward in my home town. 

And I thirik the people are entitled to a great measure 

of continuity and stability in their state legislature, 

particularly, a very basic, perhaps almost the most 

basic institution of our political structure. And I 

would hope that it would be possible to combine the 

values of "one man, one vote" with as small districts as 

possible for the Assembly and particularly, obviously, 

again by definition, if the Senate is going to be half 

the size of the Assembly it's going to have twice as 

many constituents per Senator . Thi s is just one of the 

• 

• 

fjcts "of mathematics. • 

I would guess that, difficult as it is, it is 

going to be possible to accomplish all these things, not 
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perfectly, but the Supreme Court doesn't require nor 

does justice require absolute mathematical, complete 

perfection here. It's not possible to attain~ 

This is the first goal. All these other things 

have to be worked into it and I am certain that we can 

accomplish it and that this Convention will do so. 

:MR. WILLIAM L. ROACH, JR.: I am William Roach 

of Morris County. 

Senator, you just stated it is not possible to 

attain mathematical equality. I'm going to quote from a 

section of the Proposed Bayh Amendment to the Constitution 

and ask you whether you agree that's good public policy: 

"Section 2. Any state legislature which is 

apportioned on the basis of substantial equality of 

population may, when apportioning, make reasonable use of 

geographic and political subdivision factors, in 

addition to the factor of . population." 

Do you think that's good public policy, Senator? 

MR. CASE : Well, as you know, I voted against 

the Dirksen Amendment which had been amended by 

acceptance of the Senator from Indiana's suggestion. 

It didn't, to me, - it improved it but it didn't make it 

acceptable. To me it led away from the provision of 

equality between people, not between acres, not between 

trees, not between cows, and not between anything but 

just between people. That I think is the real basis 

for justification of and, I think, the compulsion for 

the job that this Convention is set up to do now. 
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MR. ROACH: Then political subdivision does 

not justify any substantial departure from equality of 

population? 

MR. CASE: Well, it depends on what you mean by 

substantial. I don't think it' s impossible, if you 

make up your minds to do it, if you accept it and don't 

just say it's impossible because we don't want to do it 

or we're kicking against the bricks or what-not - I 

don't think it's impossible to achieve substantial 

equality under the 11 one man, one vote 11 thing, and 

pretty darn near complete recognition of such boundary 

lines as county boundary lines and, so far as possible, 

of municipal county lines within the counties. 

Now you can't go all the way, obviously, but 

most states have worked out this kind of system. Take 

New York. The Assembly district is a well-known and 

accepted basic unit of representation. And this has 

been done without violation of the county spirit or even 

of the municipal arrangement. And I know this 

Constitutional Convention can do at least as well as 

anything they have done in other states. 

MR. ROACH: Thank you, Senator. 

MR. NEIL F. DEIGHAN, JR.: Senator, I'm Neil 

Deighan from Camden County . 

In your testimony-in-chief you pointed out that 

it is possible that a minority of 49% of the people 

could be left without a voice in the Legislature. In 

other words, in an elec tion at large throughout the 
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State to our Assembly it is possible that the one 

party would be left without any representation. This 

' is predicated on the hypothesis that the election of the 

Senate and the Assembly is at large. However, we do not 

elect them in that fashion. Would that be correct, sir? 

MR. CASE: Oh, no. I mean, of course we do not 

and no one proposes that. I only use this as an 

illustration of the evil in the at-large principle. 

MR. DEIGHAN: I see. Well, in other words, this 

is in support of the single-member districts. 

MR. CASE: That ' s right. 

MR. DEIGHAN: Senator, I would like to, on a 

factual basis, - in the State of New York the Senate is 

broken into districts. They are single-member districts. 

And in the 1962 election in New York there were 33 

Republicans elected and 25 Democrats. However, the 

over-all vote was that the Democrats received a 

majority and the Republicans received a minority. This 

was because the Republicans received an average vote -

an average majority of 27,000 in their districts whereas 

the Democrats received - I'm sorry, it's just the 

opposite - the Democrats received a majority of 27,000 

in their districts and the Republicans received a 

majority of 20,000. 

Would you say, then, that factually it is 

possible under this system that the majority of the 

voters could have a minority of representatiqn in the 

Legislature? 
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I suppose it's factually possible under any 

system that you met that this could happen. But that would 

be true in any conceivable situation in which you didn't 

have the whole population of the State meeting in town 

meeting. And what we are attempting to do is to arrive, 

as nearly as we can, at justice and a combination of other 

i nterests, such as the individual feeling he has touch with 

an individual legislator, and that sort of thing, as well, 

at the same time. And I think that the single-member 

di strict comes as close as possible to accomplishing this. 

Now, a s Senator Ozzard pointed out to me, your 

i llustration of the New York result in 1962 was before re

apportionment. And under reapportionment I am sure this 

could not happen without a very much more exaggerated kind 

of vote which, of course, can be anticipated by this 

Convention and taken into account, if any such circumstances 

are likely to exist here that would distort the results. 

I am sur~ the court would be quick to recognize the justice 

of an attempt to meet an actual danger of that sort . I 

don't .at the moment think of a thing happening _in that 

way in this State, but if there are situations which thi s 

Convention finds in its wisdom are likely to lead to that, 

I think you can make special provision for it. 

But, in general, the smaller your districts, the 

f a i rer your representation, particularly under the 11 one man, 

• 

one V?tett system. • 

MR. DEIGHAN: Well, Senator, following it one step 

further, with the more numerous districts,which would be 
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required with a single-member district, is it not open 

to gerrymandering more than multi-member districts? 

MR. CASE: I don't know. I think gerrymande~ing 

very difficult to do. The more districts you have to 

gerrymander, I think the harder the job. That would be 

opinion. But the courts, after all, would prevent this 

is 

my 

kind of thing. And it is just imposs i ble for me to believe 

that th i s Convent i on , composed of an equal number of 

r epresentatives of both parties, is going to even consider 

doing that sort of a job and, I'm sure, if it did, the 

courts would not permit i t. But I just don't anticipate th~t 

result. 

MR. DEIGHAN: Senator, I would like to point out that 

in New York State the Supreme Court refused to intervene 

in a situation where there was obviously gerrymandering. 

MR. CASE: Well, I am not familiar with this. I am 

not going to make believe that I . know all the facts about 

it, so I can't make the comment that should be made here 

to that point. I do know, of course, that the courts 

don't like to get into this. They will do their darnedest 

to stay out and I think they should. But . in the case of 

an obvious error in a permanent legislative establishment, 

the courts will certainly prevent gerrymandering, I'm SI.Jr~. 

MR. DEIGHAN: Well, they have in Alabama when it was 

on a rac ial basis, but in New York, which is equally obvious 

with the silk stocking distr i ct, they refused to interveTie . 

An d to follow through your suggestions about this 

Convention, I have no fears of this Convention on a non-
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partisan basis, but I am concerned with the future of 

re?ppo_rt_ionment, with gerrymandering and so many single

member districts to be divided. 

MR. CASE: I would respect your viewpoint but I 

don't , see any reason to fear gerrymandering in the future 

more than now. Frankly, this State just doesn't operate 

that way. And I think what you suggested underscores the 

desirability of having the Convention do the whole job 

and not leaving it to legislative action. 

It is very difficult for a legislator to do this, 
.. ~ ;i, . ; • ' . 

or any politically constructed body to do this. It's 

a~most impossible for it to be just. The pressures on 
J t ~ 

political organizations are very, very great, perhaps 

too hard to resist, and that in itself, without regard to 

motive or anything else, I think is the real reason why, 
II , _: f 

as I said at the outset, a political body of the highest 

majesty is the Convention of the people, this Convention 

and its successors should do this job. 

MR. DEIGHAN: Senator, is it your view then that 

the future reapportionment should not be left to the 

Legislatur_e? 
.< . ' 

MR. CASE: You mean, should be removed by the 

Constitution from the legislative power of amendment? 

MR. DEIGHAN: Yes. I was following through your 

t hought from before. 

MR. CASE: I don't know that I would say that. 

I think if you establish that the basic way to fix your 

legislative apportionment is by this Convention initially 
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and by its successors that intervening injustices, perhaps, 

which require an action might very well be left to the 

amending process. 

I haven't thought about this to the point where 

I would want necessarily to express a final opinion, but 

it seems to me that this might be quite possible to do. 

MR. DEIGHAN: Thank you very much, Senator. 

MR . WILLIAM V. MUSTO: Senator, at the outset may 

I congratulate you for having the courage and the 

dedication to come here today. We're grateful for that. 

I don't mean to labor the point of a one-house 

or unicameral legislature, I realize 

MR. CASE: May I interrupt just for a · second? 

MR. MUSTO: Yes, sir. 

MR. CASE: You remind me of a story that I heard 

when I first ran for the Senate about a fellow who 

committed a murder down South and they caught him and 

tried him and sentenced him to be hanged, and as he 

stood on the scaffold the sheriff said to him, "You have 

5 minutes in which to address this audience on any subject 

you want to talk about." The man said, "No, thank you, 

I have no use for the time, though I understand my rights." · 

Then a guy in the back of the crowd got up and said, "If 

you don't mind, I would like to use his 5 minutes to 

speak on behalf of my candidacy for the United States 

Senate. " The sheriff said, "Well, it's all right with ~e 

but how about the condemned man?" He looked up at the 

man on the scaffold who said, "It's all right with me, 
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Sheriff, but if you don't mind, let's get the hanging 

over with first and then let him talk.n 

(Laughter) 

MR. MUSTO: Maybe I ought to quit now. 

But, Senator , I won't belabor this point. I 

r eal i ze you haven't had the 

MR. CASE: I haven't had the chance to hear you 

as some o f your colleagues have . 

MR. MUSTO: That's right. And because of that I'll 

try to simplify the question and leave it with yo~. 

You may not want to answer it because you might want time 

to think about it. 

MR. CASE: Right. I assume this really isn't so 

much of a question as it is an exposition. 

MR. MUSTO: No. But today you stated your support 

f or the single-member districts, preservation of county 

lines, and a small legislature. 

MR. CASE : All this and heaven too. 

MR. MUSTO: Well, this you stated. My question t o 
' -·✓ ; 

you is , wouldn't this be much simpler and more expedient 

and probably better, so far as representation would be 
' 

concerned, under a unicameral legislature? 

MR. CASE: It would s i mpler to do initially, sure. 

Bu t I don't think the product is good. That's my opinion . 

MR . MUSTO: Well, t h at answer makes me ask you 

another one , now~ Preservation of county lines. Isn 't 

i t obv i ous that under a unicameral legislature we could 
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ea~,il,y preserv~ c.ounty lines? And that under a bicameral 

legislature you would find it more difficult to 

preserve county lines ? 

.. MR. CASE : Yes. This is purely a mathe.matical 

matte r, of course. Tha t i s to say, the larger the body 

MR. MU_STO: Not i f we keep i n mind the principle 

t h a t we wa nt a legislature of a reasonable size, not a 

large s i ze . 

MR . CASE : Well, as I say,. purely mathematically 

I think it would b e easier to do this . job in the first 

i nsta nce . Bu t I do not b elieve it is beyond the 

sta t esmanshi p of this Convention to accomplish it unde~ 

e ither a b i cameral or unicamera l system. 

MR. MUSTO: Well, you wou.ld have a more reasonable 

s i ze legi s l ature. And. again, I don't li'\.<e to belabor the 

point on struc t ure because thi.s is really the Apportionment 

Committe e , but the Senator did bring up his position on 

o n e or two houses , and the opinion of Senator Case is 

a valued one. 

I ' m onl y trying to point out that before you can 

really take~ stand on one or: two hou_ses, you must have 

a good backg r oupd of the un i cameral legislature. And I'm 

on ly po i nt i ng out that coun t y lines we want preserved and 

t h at upon c onsideration or reconsidera t ion you can preserve 
• . l ~ . ' > • 

c oun t y lines mu ch more s i mply and efficiently under a 

on e -hous e l egi s .lature. An d that was why I posed that 

qu esti<;>n . 

MR . CAS E : We 11 , I appre,ciate ve r y much 

~ - MUsTq :_ I am sorry t o engage in a debate her~. I 
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apologize for that. I'm only here to establish that th~ 

points that you've made I think favor a ~nicameral 

legislature. 

MR. CASE: Well, I really would disagree with you 

but -- • 

MR. MUSTO: Well, if you disagree with me, I can 

argue with you. 

MR . CASE: You know, the devil can quote scripture 

and vice versa. We'll leave it that way. 

MR. MUSTO: Well, I won't belabor it except to 

say I agree with the Senator that there is much to say 

about single-member districts. I agree with him that 

preservation of county iines is most important. And I 

agre·e with him that a reasonable size legislature is 

extremely important, and that is a strong argument, in 

my opinion, for a unicameral legislature. 

(Laughter.) 

MR. JOHN J. REILLY: Senator, I'm John J. Reilly 

from Monmouth County. 

Since I think it's fair for all of us, those of 
, 

us who are familiar with politics, to believe that 

when allowing politicians to decide the fate of a legislative 

body that those who will be involved will have a tendency 

to ' safegua'rd their own particular district~. So, in 

order to avoid the possibility of this evil of gerry

manderihg, don't you think there might be merit in 

allowing one house, the lower house, to remain in district 

form and, to safeguard the possibility of not allowing 

gerr yma nde rin g c ompl e t ely , have a multi-member upper house 
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structure? 

MR. CASE: I don't really think that that's a 

very strong argument~ as it strikes me. I see the point 

you are making but, as Senator Ozzard here just suggested, 

I think the bigger the district, in a sense, the easier 

perhaps gerrymandering might be. 

I don't think the danger of gerrymandering is the 

greatest problem because I do think that more and more 

the public will not stand for it, the courts will not 

stand for it. We're just developing a body of doctrine 

here which I think has been too long delayed, which I 

think is going to take full account of the evil of 

gerrymandering just as it has of other forms of mal

representation. 

I see your point. I don't think it's important 

enough to counterbalance the merits of a single-member 

district. 

CHAIRMAN LANCE: It is now 3:30. We have time 

for a few more questions. Are there any more questions? 

(Silence) 

All right. If not, Senator Case, we thank you 

very much. 

As you know, I was originally not for "one man, 

one vote" but there is no prohibitionist like a reformed 

drunkard and now that it's here, I'm for it all the way. 

MR. CASE: Thank you very much, Senator. 

(Applause.) 

(Hearing concluded) 
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